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1
A Taxidermy arrangement of a giant
coot amongst foliage, in glazed case,
14.5ins x 17.5ins approx. overall. £60-£80
2
A Taxidermy arrangement of a male
and female Kestrel set amongst foliage,
in glazed case, 16ins x 30ins approx
overall. £100-£150
3
A carved wooden horse's head on stand,
22ins high overall approx. £10-£20
4
A copper saucepan and lid with iron
handle and a brass saucepan with iron
handle. £20-£30
5
Two Vintage letterboxes and a Salters
brass spring balance. £10-£20
6
An enamel kettle with swing handle and
two decorated enamel water jugs.
£10-£20
7
A Cerebos table salt tin and a Tetley
Tea tin. £10-£20
8
A Vintage brass blow lamp. £10-£20
9
Two Vintage beehive smokers. £10-£20
10
An Antique copper coal helmet.
£10-£20
11
An Antique mahogany tidy bin.
£10-£20
12
Two pairs of Antique brass implement
rests and a brass ornament of an eagle
on a branch. £10-£20
13
A mahogany two drawer trinket chest,
10ins wide x 10.5ins high approx. £20-£30
14
A Vintage wooden advertising crate and
contents of various woodworking tools
to include: chisels, drills, sharpening
stones etc. £10-£20
15
A box of miscellaneous items to include
an Antique copper and brass shot ﬂask,
various ﬁshing reels etc. £20-£40
16
A collection of various Antique bottles
and jars including some Chemist jars.
£20-£30
17
Charles Cliﬀord Turner, study of apple
picking in an orchard, signed oil on board,
20ins x 29.5ins approx. £50-£80
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

18
Charles Cliﬀord Turner, a harvesting
scene with heavy horses, signed oil on
board, 19.5ins x 27ins approx.
£60-£80
19
A Vintage Star electric vibrator, by the
Fitzgerald Manufacturing Company,
Connecticut, USA. £10-£20
20
Twelve violet glass small bottles .
£10-£20
21
A Vintage VI-TAN heat lamp. £20-£30
22
Five various Vintage oil cans. £10-£20
23
A wooden tray containing various taps
and dies including left hand thread.
£20-£30
24
A quantity of various enamel and other
kitchenalia etc. £20-£30
25
A box containing assorted Vintage car
and cycle parts including lamps,
speedometer etc. £20-£30
26
A collection of Vintage packaging,
games, kitchenalia etc. £10-£20
27
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "The one
that got away". £10-£20
28
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Hot
Dog Bank". £10-£20
29
A novelty cast iron moneybox,
"Tractor". £10-£20
30
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Kicking
Mule". £10-£20
31
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Frogs".
£10-£20
32
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Show
Jumper". £10-£20
33
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Artillery
Bank". £10-£20
34
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Uncle
Sam". £10-£20
35
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Hand
Car". £10-£20
36
A novelty cast iron moneybox, "Golfers".
£10-£20

37
A novelty cast iron moneybox in the
form of a Red Indian shooting a bear.
£10-£20
38
A novelty cast iron John Deere
moneybox. £10-£20
39
A novelty cast iron moneybox depicting
man with a ﬂag beside a well. £10-£20
40
A collection of die cast model soldiers
and other toys; farm buildings etc., AF.
£20-£30
41
A collection of Victorian and later
carved wooden mouldings, appliques,
furniture parts etc. £10-£20
42
A cased Taxidermy arrangement of a
sparrow hawk and a kestrel, 17ins x
21ins approx. overall. £80-£120
43
A large Antique brass alms dish, 21ins
dia. approx. £60-£80
44
Four various oil lamps. £10-£20
45
A pair of Spelter Marley horse and
groom ﬁgures, 9ins high approx. £20-£30
46
An electro plated oval gallery drinks
tray and two sets of six goblets. £50-£80
47
A tin box containing Vintage trunk
locks and two examples mounted on
wooden plinths complete with keys.
£20-£30
48
An Antique cast iron door knocker.
£20-£30
49
A Victorian Harvest ware baluster jug;
another similar with vine leaf decoration
and a 19th Century Continental relief
moulded baluster jug. £20-£40
50
A quantity of various oil lamp glasses.
£10-£20
51
A W.D. & H.O. Wills Wild Woodbine
cigarettes advertising poster, in original
"Wills for Quality" wooden frame 23ins x
19¾ins approx. overall. £40-£60

52
A
Churchman's
Counter
Shack
advertising sign for "The Butt & Oyster
in Pin Mill", 19¾ins x 14 ½ins approx.
overall. £40-£60
53
A run of Charles Dickens novels.
£10-£20
54
A collection of painted Vintage USSR
KHOKHLOMA folk items including
spoons, ladles and vessels. £10-£20
55
A wooden box and contents of Vintage
secateurs. £20-£30
56
A display board of various brass and
copper pressure gauges. £20-£30
57
A set of W. & T. Avery cast iron and
brass scales with weights. £20-£30
58
A quantity of oil lamp parts, including
wicks, burners, chimneys etc. £10-£20
59
A vintage Mini Speedo clock. £10-£20
60
A pair of Vintage Retro curtains.
£10-£20
61
A collection of various old wooden and
brass mounted spirit levels; a Vintage
shuttle etc. £20-£30
62
An old metal strong box. £10-£20
63
Four various Vintage ﬂat irons; a
Vintage drill and an unusual iron tool, use
unknown. £10-£20
64
A collection of various Vintage
secateurs. £10-£20
65
A set of W. & T. Avery cast iron and
brass kitchen scales. £20-£30
66
A box of Vintage pliers and cutters.
£10-£20
67
Five Vintage brass wheel hub caps.
£10-£20
68
Four Vintage Mini hub caps. £10-£20
69
A quantity of Vintage agricultural items
to include a ridging tool, a spade head,
four traps etc. £20-£30
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70
A painted wooden sign for "Luke
Cribbins Candle Maker", 20.5ins x 24ins
approx. overall. £40-£60
71
A wooden advertising crate for
Tollemache's Breweries Ltd., Ipswich
and Walthamstowe. £20-£30
72
A bronze classical horse ﬁgure and a
cast iron similar on wooden plinth.
£20-£30
73
A Vintage advertising card for Pink
Paraﬃn, "Don't carry the can". £20-£30
74
An Antique glass lace maker's lamp.
£50-£80
75
A wooden tray and contents of brass
door handles; an outside lamp etc.
£10-£20
76
A wooden tray and contents of Vintage
secateurs, scissors etc. £20-£40
77
Five Art Deco bronze dancing girl
ﬁgures. £30-£50
78
A box containing various old chisels.
£20-£40
79
Two 1 gallon Castrol GTX oil cans. £20
-£30
80
An Alladin pink Premier Paraﬃn can.
£20-£30
81
A rare Huntley & Palmers Gingernuts
enamel advertising sign, 18.5ins square
approx. £400-£600
82
A brass Davey type miner's lamp.
£10-£20
83
A quantity of kitchenalia including Tala
cake tin, vintage recipe books etc.
£10-£20
84
A pair of Antique brass candlesticks and
a copper chamberstick. £30-£60
85
A wooden box containing various
vintage sharpening stones. £10-£20
86
Three leather cased surveyors tapes.
£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

86A
Various vintage books including three
books on the History of Needham
Market, Diary of the War 1914 to
November 1918, Britain Must Rebuild,
Rattlesden Church Monthly October 1900
etc. £20-£40
87
Two pairs of Vintage cast iron scissors;
a pair of shears and two spoke shaves.
£10-£20
88
A tray box and contents of numerous
vintage chisels. £30-£50
89
An interesting box of old wooden
moulding planes. £100-£150
90
A metal World War II search light
tripod, fully marked. £20-£30
91
Two large wooden gingerbread moulds.
£10-£20
92
An early 20th Century graduated set of
three wooden trays. £5-£10
93
A ﬁne 19th Century walnut display
shelf and drawers, 31.5ins wide x 19.5ins
high approx. £60-£80
94
Two 19th Century elm log food bowls.
£40-£60
95
A circa 1950's display bar and six
various badges including AA. £20-£40
96
Two Antique brass fenders. £20-£40
97
A quantity of various Vintage Farrier's
tools etc. £20-£30
98
An Art Deco design chrome electric
ﬁre. £10-£20
99
A display of Vintage Shell postcards.
£10-£20
100
A pair of binoculars and a crimping
tool. £10-£20
101
Nine various spirit levels and a brass
square. £10-£20
102
A wooden tray containing carving
chisels, mallet and a spoke shave. £10-£20
103
A primitive/naive 19th Century school
oil painting of "The Arrest". £10-£20

104
A collection of various vintage
smoothing planes. £30-£50
105
A late Victorian cast iron Mitchin &
Co. cycle stand by Dickeson & Stewart,
London, patent number 18486 August,
1897. £60-£100
106
A large Vintage fruit juicer. £5-£10
107
A cast iron "Fireman" plaque, 12ins x
3ins approx. £15-£25
108
A double sided enamel "Spirit" sign,
21ins x 7ins aprrox. £50-£80
109
A chrome and enamel plaque, "Original
Heidelberg", 20½ins x 6¾ins approx.
£15-£25
110
An enamel "Mobiloil E.P." advertising
sign, 12ins. dia. approx. £20-£40
111
An enamel advertising sign for "Morris
Minor", 7.5ins x 10ins. approx. £20-£40
112
A cast iron "Original Heidelberg" door.
£20-£30
113
A brass cased multicellular volt meter
by James White of Glasgow, no. 1016
Lord Kelvins patent. £40-£60
114
An enamel advertising sign for "Black
Cat Cigarettes", 12½ins x 8¾ins approx.
£20-£40
115
A cast iron "Please Keep Oﬀ the Grass"
sign. £30-£50
116
A quantity of Vintage Meccano
including nuts, screws and accessories.
£10-£20
117
A
Lantern-Francis
intermediate
signalling lamp. £20-£40
118
A Rabone Fibron measuring tape, in
original box. £10-£20
119
A 19th Century Britannia metal lidded
jug, with foliate engraved decoration and a
plated baluster hot milk jug with hinged
lid. £20-£40
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120
A 19th Century copper embossed
plaque, depicting a rampant lion; an
Antique brass pounce pot; a small
cylindrical brass churn; brass measure and
a quantity of plated ﬂatware. £40-£60
121
An Edison phonograph in polished oak
case, complete with winding handle.
£60-£80
122
Three Charles Stadden pewter ﬁreman
ﬁgurines, contained in an Oxo tin.
£30-£60
123
A pair of Antique treen miniature slat
back elbow chairs. £40-£60
124
A miniature oak and mahogany tilt-top
table and a miniature oak Arts & Crafts
design two tier cake stand. £20-£40
125
A 19th Century quart hollowed
beechwood measure; a 19th Century
bentwood pint measure and a similar half
pint measure. £20-£40
126
A Stanley no.113 circular plane and a
large cast iron laundry iron stand by
London
and
Thomas
Bradford,
Manchester. £10-£20
127
A pair of iron candle holders and a
wrought iron spiral candle holder.
£20-£40
128
Two
19th
Century
wooden
moneyboxes, complete with keys and a
carved wooden mug, initialled GTC.
£20-£40
129
A 19th Century cottage elm wall
hanging open candle box. £20-£40
130
A pair of 19th Century oak pricket
candlesticks. £20-£40
131
A box of assorted Antique bygones
including pipes, tobacco jar, chess pieces
etc. £10-£20
132
A quantity of Vintage cigarette tins;
Vintage cigarette packaging; tobacco tins
etc.
£10-£20
133
A box containing various Motoring
magazines. £10-£20
134
A box of various games including
Monopoly, table tennis, mosaic designer
etc. £10-£20
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135
A box containing Dandy, Beano and
other comic annuals. £20-£30
136
A box containing various early 20th
Century children's books, annuals etc..
£20-£30
137
A box containing Vintage 1950's/60's
Western annuals including Rawhide,
Bonanza, Lone Ranger etc. £20-£30
138
A box containing various games
including dominoes, table tennis,
Magic Robot, stencil set etc. £20-£30
139
A box of Vintage Corgi and Dinky die
cast toys etc. £20-£40
140
An Antique "Day & Martin's"
blacking box with label to the interior
of the lid. £10-£20
141
An 18th Century wooden double
sided carved gingerbread mould.
£40-£60
142
A carved beech gingerbread mould
depicting
gentleman
in
period
costume. £20-£40
143
A crocodile skin ladies evening bag; a
beadwork similar and an embroidery
patterned evening bag. £10-£20
144
Two leather and brass heavy horse
harness straps. £20-£40
145
Three various brass candlesticks with
slide ejectors. £40-£60
146
An 18th Century iron ﬂesh fork and a
steel pie peel/turner. £40-£60
147
A large early 19th Century Country
House sycamore chopping board.
£20-£40
148
An oak tinder box with sliding lid and
internal partition. £20-£40
149
Two 19th Century wooden pencil
boxes, one in the form of a ship.
£20-£40
150
A 19th Century Star inlaid wooden
serving tray and an Edwardian shell
inlaid and plate mounted crumb
scoop. £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

151
A Regency penwork sewing box.
£20-£40
152
A small 19th Century mahogany corner
cabinet. £40-£60
153
A Georgian mahogany lidded wall
hanging candle box. £20-£40
154
A small Antique rustic stool.
£20-£40
155
An
Edwardian
mahogany
and
satinwood cross-banded oval two
handled tea tray; two small conch shell
inlaid oval trays and a circular mahogany
tray.
£20-£30
156
A pair of 19th Century brass
candlesticks with ejectors, 10.5ins high
approx. £10-£20
157
An
Edwardian
mahogany
and
satinwood cross-banded book rack.
£10-£20
158
A Victorian pine country house lidded
bread cutting box with pull-out crumb
tray, ﬂanked by brass carrying handles.
£40-£60
159
An 18th Century wall hanging spice
cabinet, 21.5ins wide x 21.75ins high
approx. £20-£40
160
A hinged display box and contents of
various pen-knives, a cow shaped vintage
can and bottle opener, two gauges etc.
£20-£40
161
A hinged display box and contents of
various tape measures. £10-£20
162
A model Massey Ferguson TO20
tractor, 1/16 scale. £20-£30
163
A boxed model UH County 1474
tractor, 1/32 scale. £40-£60
164
An Ertl Ford 961 tractor, 1/16 scale.
£20-£30
165
A UH County 1174 tractor, Gold
limited edition boxed set, 1/32 scale.
£50-£80
166
A UH Fordson Super Dexta New
Performance tractor, 1/16 scales.
£40-£60

167
A UH Fordson E27N Roadless tractor,
1/16 scale. £30-£50
168
Two Esso Motor Oil bottles and one
other. £20-£40
169
A National Economy glass petrol pump
globe. £400-£600
170
A large quantity of military postcards
and ephemera. £30-£60
171
A small postcard album of mostly scenic
views (turn of the Century). £30-£60
172
A postcard album and contents of
mostly black and white scenic postcards.
£50-£80
173
A box of assorted small items including
writing instruments, lighters, coins,
plated ware etc. £10-£20
174
A treen scoop and ﬁve various butter
markers . £20-£40
175
A box of ebony dressing table items etc.
£10-£20
176
An old model of a horizontal beam
engine, on mahogany base. £120-£180
177
An Antique scratch built model of a
traction engine, 46cms long. £120-£180
178
A box of ivory and bone manicure,
dressing table and sewing items. £20-£30
179
An unusual Folk Art Salve box. £20-£40
180
An early 19th Century carved wooden
shoe snuﬀ box. £30-£50
181
A 19th Century brass bound and staved
treen drinking vessel. £10-£20
182
Two 19th Century treen Toddy ladies
and a circular treen powder box.
£20-£40
183
An unusual 19th Century pyramid
shaped tinware candle lantern. £30-£50
184
A Railway hand lantern, the burner
stamped SR. £10-£20
185
An unusual small brass hand lamp.
£40-£60
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186
A rare Irish large carved "lollipop"
butter print, dated "Nov 5th 1868".
£60-£80
187
An unusual carved treen knitting sheath
in the shape of a boot and ﬁsh head,
inscribed PM & JT. £20-£40
188
Two 19th Century boxwood dice
shakers and a Mauchline ware thread
dispensing box of hexagonal shape,
decorated with a scene of Holyrood
Palace. £20-£40
189
A carved pine stay busk, initialled EL
and dated 1781. £40-£60
190
A cast iron novelty moneybox, "Football
bank". £20-£40
191
A 19th Century brass and hardwood
dinner-biscuit
mould
and
six
bookbinder's leather stamps. £20-£40
192
A box of miscellaneous 19th Century
oddments including a miniature wooden
and leather boot, miniature brass
chamberstick, a love spoon, a carved ivory
box, tape measure, Naval epaulette etc.
£20-£40
193
A box of miscellaneous treen to include
a picture frame, map roller, circular tray,
horn beaker, wooden fruit ornaments.
£10-£20
194
A large Lignum Vitae ﬁd. £10-£20
195
A 19th Century carved rectangular
wooden twin compartment lidded spice
box. £10-£20
196
A large 19th Century carved Star
sycamore butter stamp and a fruitwood
lemon squeezer. £20-£40
197
A silver plated card tray, bearing family
crest and engraved decoration. £20-£30
198
A collection of various original
advertising thimbles. £10-£20
199
A collection of various silver, white
metal and yellow metal banded ﬁgural
pipes and cigarette holders. £20-£40
200
A box of various assorted dairy and
kitchen treen items. £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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201
A 19th Century jeweller's ring sizer.
£30-£50
202
A Terry cycle basket lamp clip; various
old keys, spanners etc. £20-£30
203
An Antique steam engine indicator to
test cylinder pressure. £20-£30
204
Two boxes of various brass weights.
£30-£50
205
A mahogany cased set of drawing
instruments. £30-£50
206
A 19th Century metal meat fork and a
pair of tongs. £20-£30
207
Two tins of ﬂy ﬁshing lures. £20-£40
208
Two tins of very large ﬂy ﬁshing lures.
£20-£40
209
A folding tin containing two layers of
ﬂy ﬁshing lures. £20-£40
210
A quantity of ﬂy ﬁshing hooks and
feathers. £20-£40
211
A pair of cased mother of pearl
mounted opera glasses by Marshall &
Sons, Goldsmith to the Queen, George
Street, Edinburgh. £20-£30
212
A pair of Carl Zeiss binoculars in
leather case and a pair of leather cased
binoculars by C.D. Vaughan. £20-£30
213
A pair of faux tortoise shell binoculars
by Negretti & Zambra, in ﬁtted case.
£20-£30
214
A pair of Ex WD binoculars by Barr &
Stroud, with leather carrying case.
£20-£40
214A
A quantity of Brass bell weights and
various others. £20-£30
215
A quantity of various bone and ivory
items. £40-£60
216
A keel craft kit of H.M.S. Bounty,
(vendor reports complete but unﬁnished).
£10-£20
217
A battery operated Hen Laying Eggs
toy. £20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

218
A box of children's wooden building
blocks. £10-£20
219
A chrome metal aeroplane ashtray.
£10-£20
220
An industrial time switch in metal
container. £10-£20
221
A pair of rosewood silk winders.
£40-£60
222
An oak and brass mounted coopered
mug. £30-£50
223
An old twist candlestick on wooden
base. £40-£60
224
A bone and ebony barrel shaped string
dispenser. £40-£60
225
A treen and brass mounted foot
measure. £20-£30
226
Three
turned
wooden
handled
Grandfather clock winders and four
other keys. £10-£20
227
An ornate hardstone axe head. £10-£20
228
A cast iron dog ornament. £10-£20
229
A wooden duck ornament. £5-£10
230
A Hughes pocket balance. £10-£20
231
An AutoTec Mini car clock. £5-£10
232
A quantity of toy building bricks and a
set of six wooden skittles and ball.
£10-£20
233
An old treen bird scarer rattle. £10-£20
234
Two Heeley patent level corkscrews,
one AF. £10-£20
235
Two early show cards, circa 1950s for
Doctor Scholls and Innoxa, and two others
for Nugget Boot polish. £20-£40
236
Auction particulars 1875 Burstall, hand
contract, signed and with stamp. £20-£40
237
Four early Motoring advert booklets,
Castrol, Ferodo and Dunlop. £20-£30
238
Dickens postcards and other comic
cards. £10-£20

239
Unusual postcards made from stamps,
also some cartoon cards. £10-£20
240
An album of postcards to and from
family in Canada and Blaxhall. £20-£30
241
An album of postcards from Canada,
First World War etc. £20-£40
242
An album of First World War
postcards, Canada etc., and another
album relating to the Ling and Mannall
family circa World War I. £30-£40
243
An album of postcards to include local
views, High House Campsea Ashe,
Parham Hall, Rendlesham Hall, Ipswich
Street scenes and War postcards. £40-£60
244
An album of postcards relating to
mostly Suﬀolk churches and another
from various places including Isle of
Wight, Wales etc. £20-£40
245
An album of mixed pictorial postcards
including Brighton Pavilion etc.
£20-£40
246
1917 dairies for Private George
Mannall, 161 Battalion Camp Borden;
various other ephemera; leather covered
prayer book; Red Cross badges etc.
£40-£60
247
The Queen's Jubilee Atlas, folding map
of London 1901; a map of Commons and
Footpaths for the Preservation Society
Great College Street, Westminster and
Barthlomews map of Fenland. £20-£30
248
A white metal "Ancient Order of
Foresters bow of Benevolence" badge.
£10-£20
249
A folding map of England and Wales,
dated 1833. £10-£20
250
A container of original Life Boat
matches, Safety No.4 mark 1, 12D/1270.
£5-£10
251
A Vintage petrol hydrometer, in custom
made case, (Densimétre pr.automobiles).
£5-£10
252
A Waterman fountain pen. £10-£20
253
An album of various early 20th
Century local photographs. £20-£40
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254
A vintage brass oil can and a vintage
brass grease gun. £20-£30
258
A malt fork and shovel, originally from
Wilsons Maltings, Hadleigh. £60-£80
259
A Franco Belge enamel stove. £60-£80
260
A malt shovel. £20-£40
261
A pair of wooden boating paddles, dated
1938. £20-£40
262
A Vintage Ewbank Royal carpet
sweeper. £10-£20
263
A Stop Go sign. £10-£20
264
A surveyor's tripod. £5-£10
265
A 5 gallon Castrol Wakeﬁeld Motor oil
can, with tap and a small oil pourer.
£10-£20
266
An SM & BP Limited petrol can and
another. £10-£20
267
A Motorola mobile phone; another and a
carrying bag. £10-£20
268
A collection of various old oil cans etc.
£10-£20
269
A Shellmex petrol can and an old
ammunition box. £10-£20
270
Two grease guns; an oil can; metal funnel
and Nato grease tins etc. £20-£30
271
Five various mole and other traps.
£5-£10
272
An Antique copper coal helmet; a brass
watering can and an iron hearth stand.
£10-£20
273
Three old 2 gallon petrol cans, (no caps.
£10-£20
274
A Victorian treen bottle holder; a goblet;
two shoe trees and two plumb bobs.
£10-£20
275
An old Ovaltine canister and a white
china slops pail. £5-£10
276
A tray containing brass door handles,
ﬁnger plates etc. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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Lot 258

Lot 259

Lot 268

Lot 282

Lot 294

Lot 301

Lot 309

Lot 310
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277
A tray of miscellaneous brass items; a
letterbox; various hooks etc. £10-£20
278
A box of various old clocks and parts
etc. £20-£30
279
Three Sherry barrels. £10-£20
280
An old brass car horn, AF. £5-£10
281
An Exit sign. £5-£10
282
An old glue pot. £10-£20
283
A brass trivet with ship decoration.
£5-£10
284
A Vintage Selmar battery charger.
£10-£20
285
A metal BSA Bantam sign. £10-£20
286
A box of various door handles etc.
£10-£20
287
A Vintage car foot pump and a bicycle
stand foot pump. £10-£20
288
Fifteen 20.5in metal Polyphon discs.
£20-£30
289
An old copper coal helmet. £5-£10
290
A Golden Fleece petrol can and a Shell
Retinax grease tin. £10-£20
291
A Vintage Shell fuel can and a Pratts
fuel can, with pourers. £10-£20
292
A collection of Victorian and later
chamber pots and a Copeland Spode
water jug. £20-£30
293
A tray containing various moulding
planes, tools and a metal fuel can.
£20-£30
294
A Shell Motor Spirit fuel can; and a
Pratts fuel can. £20-£30
295
An old Esso fuel can. £10-£20
296
A late Victorian plated three piece tea
set. £10-£20
297
Three Victorian jardinieres. £10-£20
298
A box of various old maps and
commemorative magazines. £10-£20
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

299
A box containing old wrought metal
light ﬁttings etc. £10-£20
300
A War Oﬃce advertising poster for
Queen
Alexandra's
Royal
Army
Nursing Corp., double sided with
W.R.A.C. Military Police Women, 30ins
x 20ins approx. £10-£20
301
Two New Orleans Jazz musicians
groups. £20-£30
302
A collection of mixed decorative panels.
£10-£20
303
A quantity of various iron and brass
ﬁttings etc. £10-£20
304
A 1970's Lancia Sales Service sign,
30ins x 36ins approx. £20-£30
305
Two preserved sparrow hawks on
naturalistic bases. £20-£40
306
Various brass items; a folding wooden
rule etc. £10-£20
307
A glazed china commode liner; various
wooden commode lids etc. £10-£20
308
21 various decorated wooden frog
models (shop display); two duck
ornaments and two bird ornaments.
£70-£90
309
A Jarrold & Sons, Norwich, LNER
travel poster, "Skegness is so Bracing",
27.5ins x 39.5ins approx. £40-£60
310
A British Railways travel poster
illustrating the Tide Mill, Woodbridge,
Suﬀolk, 36ins x 28ins approx. £40-£60
311
A British Railways travel poster for "St.
Ives, Cornwall", 36ins x 28ins approx.
£40-£60
312
A preserved study of a magpie, jay,
woodpecker and a starling. £40-£60
313
Two bowling woods and a carrying bag.
£10-£20
314
A box of large gate hinge bolts. £10-£20
315
A box containing Antique ﬁre irons;
blow lamp; glue pot; spring balance etc.
£10-£20

316
A bench mounted Rapide animal feed
mincer and part of an old metal beet
cutter. £20-£30
317
A pair of gilt painted wall lamps, with
brackets. £10-£20
318
A decorated hurricane lamp; a collection
of miniature hurricane lamps and a
hanging brass bell. £10-£20
319
A quantity of metal cart ﬁttings and
brackets. £10-£20
320
A pair of Vintage Vostra 72ins skis and
poles. £20-£30
321
A circa late 1930's Naval dress/evening
uniform, including waist coat, jacket and
trousers. £20-£40
322
A circa late 1930's Mid Shipman's
uniform. £40-£60
323
A college gown and white gown.
£10-£20
324
A Naval cap, covers, tallies, spats, various
accessories and a Dartmouth college naval
oﬃcer's guide etc. £30-£50
325
Two pairs of white cricket ﬂannels.
£10-£20
326
A Vintage ladies faux fur coat. £10-£20
327
A satin ball gown. £10-£20
328
An Art Deco period black beaded
cocktail dress. £10-£20
329
A Magnet GEC Vintage enamel stove.
£20-£30
330
Five various Vintage long handled hoes.
£10-£20
331
Three Vintage axes. £10-£20
332
Three Vintage forks, one AF. £10-£20
333
Two Vintage shovels. £5-£10
334
Three Vintage spades. £10-£20
335
Three Vintage forks, spade and fork ends
etc. £10-£20
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336
A quantity of various Vintage wooden
tool handles. £10-£20
337
A quantity of wooden axe and pick-axe
handles. £10-£20
338
Two Vintage pitch forks; a rip hook;
weeders etc. £10-£20
339
A quantity of wooden axe handles.
£10-£20
340
Two bundles of long handled tool
handles. £10-£20
341
A Vintage three section long handled
pruner. £10-£20
342
A painted wooden pub sign for Shooks.
£40-£60
343
Three Vintage wooden handled slashers
and a metal handled scythe. £10-£20
344
An Antique eel cleve. £40-£60
345
A heavy 8ft cast iron two section feed
trough. £60-£100
346
A heavy 8ft cast iron two section feed
trough. £60-£100
347
Two metal and wirework military
stretchers. £20-£40
348
Four Vintage road lamps. £40-£60
349
A Vintage Alemite volume pump.
£40-£60
350
An old iron hay rack, AF. £10-£20
351
A Vintage red metal toolbox and
various contents therein. £20-£30
352
A Kawasaki motorbike fairing. £10-£20
353
A Vintage Instant Juice press; various
old tennis rackets; a saw; old iron work etc.
£10-£20
354
An old horse's collar. £10-£20
355
Four Vintage sash clamps. £30-£60
356
A scythe, a hoe, a yard scrapper etc.
£10-£20
357
A Winther child's tricycle. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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358
Three Vintage green metal ﬁling
cabinets. £20-£30
359
Two brown glass and four clear glass
demi johns. £5-£10
360
A Vintage Shellmex fuel can; another
similar and a Duckhams Motor oil can.
£10-£20
361
Two saddles. £10-£20
362
Four Vintage petrol cans; an oil can and
a Safety can. £10-£20
363
Two Vintage iron tack racks. £10-£20
364
Two Vintage pony collars, one ﬁtted
with hames. £20-£40
365
Two Vintage bridles. £10-£20
366
Two boxes of various equestrian items
to include leather muﬄes, various other
harness, grooming items, saddle rack etc.
£10-£20
367
Two driving whips. £10-£20
368
Two yellow painted jerry cans. £10-£20
369
A quantity of various horse tack .
£10-£20
370
Two pairs of wooden and iron mounted
hames. £10-£20
371
A quantity of working horse driving
harness. £20-£30
372
A Vintage leather horse's collar with
brass mounts and bells, inset with a
mirror. £20-£30
373
A Vintage leather horse's collar
complete with brass hames etc. £20-£30
374
A Victorian walnut cased regulator type
wall clock. £30-£50
375
An enamel Warning sign. £10-£20
376
Two original Rowntrees advertising
pictures . £20-£40
377
A Mazawattee advertising calendar for
1933, the picture named "Wilfred".
£20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

378
A Vintage ladies cycle. £20-£30
379
A 1940's Rudge gents cycle. £20-£40
380
A Raleigh Superb 1966 gents cycle with
lockable front steering. £40-£60
381
A ladies Vintage cycle complete with
leather Brooks seat. £20-£40
382
A Raleigh ladies pre-war cycle with
original dynamo. £20-£40
383
A Trade bicycle with Exceptional
Brooks saddle. £280-£320
384
An early three wheel invalid tricycle,
chain hand operated. £100-£150
385
A four wheeled ex. Butlin's cycle.
£40-£60
386
An unusual vintage Trade bike with
small 16ins front wheel, stand etc.
£60-£80
387
A vintage trade bike for restoration.
£20-£40
388
A pair of wrought iron drive gates.
£10-£20
389
A shepherd's hut wheels, axle, drawn bar
with swivel pin, complete. £20-£40
390
A Jalo push hoe. £5-£10
391
A small four wheeled ﬂat bed trolley.
£10-£20
392
One long Pommel tree and three
Whippletrees for heavy horse harness.
£10-£20
393
A hen coop. £10-£20
394
A hen coop. £10-£20
395
A hen coop. £10-£20
396
An old wooden poultry crate. £5-£10
397
A large metal feed barrow. £40-£60
398
A set of triple gang mowers. £30-£50
399
A fox trap. £20-£40

400
A Vintage water cart with cast iron
wheels and ribbed barrel. £30-£60
401
An old metal wheelbarrow, AF. £5-£10
402
Four large metal building brackets,
approx. 3ft x 4ft. £10-£20
403
A Vintage spindle and pulley system, ex
stationery engine. £30-£40
404
A Nut Company cart. £250-£350
405
A wooden slatted cart with handle.
£40-£60
406
A French style wooden framed cart with
iron wheels and metal tray top.
£280-£320
407
A Vintage wooden trolley cart with
metal shelf. £220-£250
408
A Vintage wooden trolley cart.
£220-£250
409
An Antique Nut Company cart with
iron handle. £250-£350
410
A wooden shop corner cabinet on cast
iron wheels with drawer and metal
shelving. £200-£300
411
A large cast iron based work-bench
with wooden top and drawers.
£300-£400
412
A converted Vintage linen cart, with
hinged glass display top and storage
drawers under. £300-£400
413
A converted Vintage linen cart, with
hinged glass display top and storage
drawers under. £300-£400
414
A converted Vintage linen cart, the top
with glazed cabinet enclosing jewellery
trays and storage drawer under. £300-£400
415
A Vintage wooden linen trolley, with
storage drawer. £200-£300
416
A Vintage wooden Lineberry cart, on
cast iron wheels . £250-£350
417
A Vintage wooden Lineberry cart, on
cast iron wheels . £250-£350
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418
A large wooden cart, on cast iron wheels.
£330-£360
419
A large wood cart, on cast iron wheels.
£330-£360
420
A Vintage cast iron stand with wooden
top. £100-£150
421
A Vintage Pioneer cast iron mangle,
converted to a clothes stand. £40-£60
422
A Vintage cast iron and wooden sack
lifter. £30-£50
423
A Vintage cast iron and wooden sack
lifter, converted to a clothes hanger.
£20-£40
424
A pair of Vintage heavy cast iron
stands, converted to shelving units.
£200-£300
425
A Vintage Lineberry type cart, with cast
iron hanging rails. £250-£350
426
A Vintage Lineberry type cart, with cast
iron hanging rails. £250-£350
427
A Vintage Hamilton cart, on cast iron
wheels. £200-£300
428
A Vintage Hamilton cart, with cast iron
wheels. £200-£300
429
A Vintage wooden Lineberry cart, on
cast iron wheels . £250-£350
430
A Vintage wooden Lineberry cart, on
cast iron wheels. £250-£350
431
A wooden and metal framed two tier
table. £40-£60
432
A wooden and metal framed two tier
table. £40-£60
433
A large Vintage wooden and cast iron
trough. £100-£150
434
A large Vintage wooden and cast iron
trough. £100-£150
435
A hitch/exercise cart built for a Suﬀolk
Punch but suitable for any large breed,
rebuilt with ash shafts and decking ﬂoor,
ready for use, wheels with brass Austin
screw-on hub caps, (overpainted for
security). £150-£250

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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435A
An A shaped iron draw bar. £10-£20
436
A hand built shepherd's cart with lined
and ﬁtted interior, stable door and steps,
approx. 9ft x 6ft, complete with tow bar.
£2,500-£3,000
437
A pair of large old wooden doors.
£10-£20
438
A horse drawn scuﬄer. £10-£20
439
A horse drawn scoop hoe. £10-£20
440
A horse drawn Ransomes plough
YFLW shot blasted and primed .
£10-£20
441
A horse drawn plough Ransomes YL.
£10-£20
442
A horse drawn potato lifter. £10-£20
443
A Ransomes YL4 plough, shot blasted
and primed. £10-£20
444
A horse drawn sugar beet lifter, on
stand. £10-£20
445
A horse drawn deep root cutting
plough. £15-£25
446
A Ransomes horse drawn sugar beet
lifter. £20-£30
447
A horse drawn potato lifter. £20-£30
448
A Ransomes horse drawn potato ridger.
£20-£40
449
A horse drawn crab harrow. £20-£40
450
A Winnowing machine for cleaning
grain by J. ..?.. Agent Dereham. £30-£50
451
A quantity of very old oak beams.
£20-£40
452
Land Rover Series 1. 1952. Registration
MRT 758. Date of ﬁrst registration
21/06/1952. Chassis number 26105442. A
very rare opportunity to acquire an original
Series 1, with one family owner from new.
Now requiring full restoration, the vehicle
is oﬀered for sale with old style V5 and
selection of historic tax discs.
£5,000-£7,000
See back cover illustration.

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

453
A cast iron ﬁre basket; a wrought iron
ﬁre guard and a pair of ﬁre dogs. £40-£60
454
A pair of cast iron bench ends. £20-£30
455
An enamel "Brooke Bond Dividend
Tea" advertising sign, 20ins x 30ins
approx. £120-£160
456
A brass business plaque for "Percy
Chas. Plant & Co., Builders and
decorators", 6ins x 12ins approx. £20-£30
457
An Antique copper warming pan, the lid
decorated with pin-prick decoration of a
pheasant amongst foliage with elm handle.
£10-£20
458
A brass plaque for East Suﬀolk County
Police, 24ins x 46ins approx. £40-£60
459
An enamel advertising sign for "R.
Whites Soft Drinks", 25ins x 20.5ins
Approx. £125-£150
459A
A metal road sign painted "Forces
Tavern, Cars Parked at own risk", 31ins x
42ins. £20-£30
460
A James Purdey & Sons, Side by Side
Shotguns advertising window, 38ins x
27.5ins approx. £150-£250
461
A metal vacuum patent oil ﬁlter,
complete with taps, 30ins high. £20-£40
462
A Ewbank cast iron and wooden ringer
with rubber rolls. £10-£20
463
An oval wooden hanging advertising
sign for "Percy Chas. Plant, Bridge
Works,
Garrison
Lane,
Builders,
Plumbers and decorators", 13ins x 22.5ins
overall approx. £20-£40
464
A tin advertising sign for "Stepney
Tyres", 15.75ins x 12ins approx. £10-£20
465
An Antique copper warming pan with
turned wooden handle. £10-£20
466
An enamel "Atcost Limited." oval
advertising sign, 12ins x 30ins approx. in
extremes. £60-£80
467
An enamel advertising sign for
"Croydens of Ipswich", 30ins x 40ins
approx. £60-£80

468
A cast iron and brass mounted grate
and various brass ﬁre implements.
£10-£20
469
A wrought metal wall mounting candle
holder. £20-£30
470
A 1930's oak hall seat/stick stand.
£20-£30
471
An enamel A.A. road sign for "East
Dereham 16.5 miles, Kings Lynn 43.5
miles", 10ins x 38ins approx. £60-£80
472
A cast metal sign "Cycling Prohibited,
Cheshire County Council", 9.5ins x 18ins
approx. £30-£50
473
An enamel "Daily Telegraph" sign, 6ins
x 40ins approx. £60-£80
474
A large enamel advertising sign for
"Hill House Hotel, Hethersett, AA
Garage recommended", 48ins x 72ins
approx. £100-£150
475
An enamel circular advertising sign for
"Capital Airlines", 12ins dia. approx.
£50-£80
476
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Golden West Oil Company", 14ins dia.
approx. £50-£80
477
An enamel circular advertising sign
"Ford Tractors Service", 18ins dia.
approx. £50-£80
478
A tin sign for "Texaco Motor oil", 16ins
x 13ins approx. £20-£40
479
A framed Schweppes advertising poster,
15.5ins x 10ins approx. overall. £20-£40
480
A pair of cast iron wall mounting bench
ends. £40-£60
481
A Country Kiln cast iron stove. £40-£60
482
A pair of cast iron bench ends. £20-£30
483
A pair of green painted wrought metal
garden bench ends. £10-£20
484
An elm long handled pitch fork and a
matching three pronged fork. £40-£60
485
A framed and glazed set of
photographs, "Golden Age of Motoring".
£10-£20
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486
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Aviation Gasoline", 29ins dia. approx.
£150-£250
487
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Shell Gasoline", 24ins dia. approx.
£200-£250
488
A cast iron ﬁre basket; a smaller example
and a brass and mesh spark guard.
£10-£20
489
A wrought metal garden plant stand,
with cornucopia decoration. £20-£30
490
A wrought metal garden plant stand,
with cornucopia decoration. £20-£30
491
An Antique stripped pine hanging wall
shelf. £20-£40
492
An Antique rustic pine dresser, having
shelved and boarded back, ﬁtted two
drawers and cupboards under, 56.5ins
wide x 74ins high approx. £100-£150
493
Five metal and wooden slatted folding
Band Stand chairs. £80-£120
494
A large Union Jack ﬂag. £20-£40
495
A map, South East and Central England
and another South West England and
South Wales. £10-£20
496
A Black Forest type cuckoo clock.
£20-£40
497
A Philips' New Commercial map of the
World. £10-£20
498
An occasional table, the top inset with a
slot machine panel. £10-£20
499
Charles Cattermole, four pencil signed
19th Century engravings depicting various
scenes, vignettes to the margin, (foxed).
£60-£80
500
A collection of various Vintage
photographs, Regimental school and
sports teams, and a Masonic photograph.
£60-£100
501
A coloured print depicting three classic
Gresley locomotives to include Flying
Scotsman, Mallard and Tornado. £5-£10

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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502
A Vintage petrol pump, decorated in
green and yellow for BP, manufactured by
Vickers Armstrong Limited, complete
with opaque glass BP Super globe, 7ft
high. £500-£800.
See front cover illustration.
503
A RAC Agent enamel advertising sign,
25.5ins high x 23ins wide overall approx.
£60-£100
504
An enamel "Mustang Oil" circular
advertising sign, 30ins dia. approx.
£70-£90
505
A cast iron rain hopper; a circular heavy
griddle; a wall applique; a sign dated 1948,
GWR; a bell on bracket and a iron
marker. £30-£50
506
An embroidered ﬁre screen for Oxford
University. £5-£10
507
A cased hand drill and attachable
ﬂexible wire. £10-£20
508
A Decca 50 wind-up gramophone and a
gramophone record storage case and
contents of some 78rpm records, some
distributed by Carus C Bedford,
Aboracum House Ipswich. £10-£20
509
A cast iron cooking cauldron with
swing handle. £30-£50
510
A painted metal weather vane set to a
wooden plinth. £20-£40
511
A quantity of World War II period
sheet music. £10-£20
512
Three old Ipswich framed photographic
prints. £10-£20
513
Five rope pulleys, single and double.
£10-£20
514
Two old glass bottles, two stoneware
bottles and four cut throat razors.
£10-£20
515
Three old spirit levels. £10-£20
516
A collection of various magazines, books
etc. to include Waveney Field Sports, The
book of the Countryside etc. £10-£20
517
Two small galvanised baths and a
galvanised pail. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

518
A box of late 19th/early 20th Century
children's books and others. £10-£20
519
A Ransomes hardboard advertising sign,
AF. £10-£20
520
A box of various Vintage paperbacks
and Digest's. £10-£20
521
An Antique pine child's commode
chair. £50-£80
522
A copper pail with iron swing handle.
£10-£20
523
A seal shaped weather vane pointer.
£10-£20
524
An old iron glue pot and two ladles.
£10-£20
525
Eleven various old sailing ﬂags. £10-£20
526
A box of miscellaneous playing cards.
£20-£30
527
A Wolsley (15/60 and 16/60) grill.
£10-£20
528
A pair of leather riding boots and trees
by Peal & Co. £20-£40
529
An Antique copper copper, 19ins dia.
£120-£180
530
An Antique copper, AF . £40-£60
531
Two Haws long spout watering cans.
£25-£35
532
An unusual shaped metal watering can
with square rose. £5-£10
533
An iron anvil, 14.5ins long approx.
£130-£150
534
An iron horn anvil, 27.5ins approx. long
overall. £130-£150
535
A cast iron and silvered gypsy stove.
£50-£80
536
A White Mountain freezer ice cream
maker. £30-£50
537
An old painted metal oval pail with
swing handle. £10-£20

538
A Queenie black and gold stove
complete with chimney. £200-£250
539
Five various galvanised pails. £20-£30
540
Three galvanised watering cans, two
with roses. £30-£40
541
A small oval galvanised bath. £10-£20
542
A Queenie stove complete with
chimney. £100-£150
543
A galvanised watering can, complete
with rose. £20-£30
543A
Two 56lb weights. £30-£50
544
A large painted metal oval pail, with
swing handle and a smaller example.
£20-£40
545
A galvanised pail, with swing handle.
£20-£40
546
A cast iron upright stove. £50-£80
547
A galvanised water tank. £30-£50
548
A pair of terracotta ﬁnials and a wall
plaque. £20-£30
549
A large painted metal creamer, 46ins
overall approx. £30-£50
550
A small galvanised bath and a terracotta
plant pot stand. £10-£20
551
A 19th Century painted metal hip bat.
£30-£50
552
An old ammunition box. £10-£20
553
An unusual rope makers stand. £50-£80
554
A pair of painted cart wheels.
£100-£150
555
An old cast iron S shaped wall brace.
£20-£30
556
A set of four green painted shepherd
hut wheels. £40-£60
557
A bricklayer's hod; an adze and a wooden
handle. £10-£20
558
A quantity of terracotta garden edging.
£10-£20
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559
A galvanised hod; small circular scoop
and a lead horse door stop. £20-£40
560
A length of heavy duty iron chain with
hook and loop. £20-£40
561
An old iron Wheelwright's vice.
£10-£20
562
A Bristol Pneumatic pump, (vendor
reports in working order). £10-£20
563
A Wheelwright's folding stand and
various other items. £10-£20
564
An old Lion cast iron water pump.
£10-£20
565
An old cast iron garden hand pump.
£10-£20
566
An iron leg vice. £10-£20
567
An old iron leg vice. £10-£20
568
Two pairs of Foundry tongs. £10-£20
569
Two Wheelwright's clamps. £10-£20
570
A hand pulled garden harrow. £10-£20
571
Four Vintage forks. £10-£20
572
Two 56lb weights. £20-£40
573
Four Vintage forks. £10-£20
574
Three Vintage hay knives. £10-£20
575
A ratchet chimney jack; two Slaters tools
and a stop-cock key. £10-£20
576
A Vintage spade and shovel. £10-£20
577
Two Vintage spades. £10-£20
578
A stone fork; a smaller fork and a shovel.
£10-£20
579
A Vintage pick axe. £10-£20
580
Three various Vintage muck forks.
£10-£20
581
Two 56lb weights. £20-£30
582
Eight various ﬁre/boiler irons. £10-£20
582A
A Vintage carpet stretcher with elm
handle. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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583
Four Vintage garden edging spades.
£10-£20
584
Three Vintage garden forks and a spade.
£10-£20
585
Four various rakes. £5-£10
586
Five various Vintage garden hoe's.
£10-£20
587
A Traveller's alloy 4 gallon milk churn.
£100-£150
588
A 5 gallon alloy churn, converted to a
strawberry grower. £70-£90
589
A CWS coppered 5 gallon milk churn.
£120-£180
590
A CWS copper 5 gallon milk churn.
£100-£150
591
A painted metal United Diaries milk
churn. £30-£50
592
Six wood and metal mounted drawers/
trays. £80-£120
593
A double side glass and wooden
"Menswear" sign, made from sewing
machine bases. £50-£80
594
Three wood and tin drawers/trays.
£60-£80
595
Two wooden and metal mounted
serving trays. £40-£60
596
Two wooden and metal mounted
serving trays. £40-£60
597
Two wooden and metal mounted
serving trays. £40-£60
598
A wooden and metal mounted serving
tray and a painted similar. £40-£60
599
An Antique wooden Carpenter's bench,
77ins long approx. £500-£600
600
An Antique wooden Carpenter's bench,
ﬁtted with an under-tier, 79ins long
approx. £500-£600
601
An Antique wooden Carpenter's bench,
with vice, 88ins long approx. £250-£350
602
** NO LOT **
603
** NO LOT **
604
** NO LOT **
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

605
** NO LOT **
606
A metal deed box for Col. H.W.
Shakerley and W.B. Pattisson Esq., and
two others. £20-£40
607
Two Schweppes advertising crates.
£10-£20
608
Two Schweppes advertising crates.
£10-£20
609
An early 20th Century canvas and
leather travelling case. £10-£20
610
A canvas and battened travelling trunk.
£10-£20
611
A green canvas and battened travelling
trunk. £10-£20
612
A brown canvas and battened travelling
trunk. £10-£20
613
A canvas and leather mounted suitcase.
£10-£20
614
A wooden and metal bound travelling
trunk with interior box, the lid inscribed
via Thomas Cook & Son Ltd., Mail
Steamer package number 2, ﬂanked by
carrying handles. £40-£60
615
A brown canvas and battened travelling
trunk. £10-£20
616
A metal strongbox, ﬂanked by carrying
handles. £10-£20
617
A pine and metal bound travelling
trunk for Captain F.A. Yorke, ﬂanked
by carrying handles. £20-£30
618
A painted pine and iron mounted
telescope travelling case. £20-£30
619
A metal deed box, ﬂanked by carrying
handles, marked by W.A. James. £10-£20
620
A late Victorian painted pine toolbox,
ﬂanked by carrying handles. £30-£50
621
A black painted pine trunk with hasp
and carrying handles. £20-£30
622
A 19th Century camphor wood and
brass bound campaign trunk. £60-£100
623
An old pine toolbox and a wooden stool
etc. £10-£20

624
A painted metal travelling trunk.
£10-£20
625
A brown japanned tin trunk. £20-£30
626
A Railway LNER post ﬁnial, 21ins
approx. £80-£120
627
A large LNER Railway post ﬁnial, 28ins
high approx. £90-£120
628
A terracotta tall ribbed roof chimney
pot, 29ins high approx. £50-£80
629
A Victorian pine storage box with
hinged lid. £40-£60
630
A pine meat safe. £10-£20
631
A Railway carriage poster frame .
£10-£20
632
A 1930's Hornby clockwork railway
track crossing, Locomotive and some
rolling stock. £40-£60
633
A Riley's snooker score board; a
Thurston score board; a cue; rest; balls;
triangle and other accessories. £20-£30
634
A collection of various taxidermy
rodents. £20-£40
635
A Vintage shop till, and a set of kitchen
scales with Avery weights. £20-£30
636
A Vintage cross-cut saw, a last and
various other tools. £10-£20
637
A Grundig 2035 Vintage radio. £20-£30
638
A cast iron plaque decorated with a
farm scene, 29ins long approx. £10-£20
639
Five Air France and Concorde posters.
£10-£20
640
A quantity of Beatrix Potter books.
£10-£20
641
Two John Bull books, dated 1935 and
1938. £20-£30
642
A quantity of Waverley novels,
contained in 2 boxes. £10-£20
643
A box containing Farrier's ﬁles; wood
carving chisels etc. £10-£20
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644
A box of miscellaneous kitchenalia.
£10-£20
645
A Taylor Universal meter, model 85A.
£10-£20
646
A military compass, in ﬁtted case.
£10-£20
647
Two steelyards and a weighing pan.
£10-£20
648
A metal oil lamp with opaque glass
shade. £10-£20
649
A large copper pot with iron swing
handle. £50-£80
650
Various ephemera to include Wizard
Ordnance
Survey
maps,
comics,
photographs etc. £10-£20
651
A pub skittles game. £30-£50
652
A collection of various small Vintage
garden hand tools to include trowels,
forks, pruning knives etc. £20-£30
653
A Slaters hammer; an adze and a sickle.
£10-£20
654
A collection of various hand tools
including planes, hack-saw, shears etc.
£10-£20
655
A set of Jaraso personal weighing scales.
£10-£20
656
An early 20th Century golden oak
stationery rack. £10-£20
657
A Salter spring balance scale; iron
kitchen scales, (no pan); and three iron
weights. £10-£20
658
An enamel bread bin. £10-£20
659
A set of Avery shop scales. £10-£20
660
Two ﬂat irons and a trivet. £10-£20
661
A collection of various woodworking
items to include plane parts, door
handles etc. £10-£20
662
A box of miscellaneous tools to include
a Stanley drill, cobblers last, planes etc.
£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

Lot 628

Lot 629

Lot 637

Lot 649

Lot 655

Lot 667

Lot 669

Lot 674

Lot 690

Lot 697
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663
A collection of Vintage advertising tins.
£10-£20
664
An old folding trestle table. £30-£50
665
An old plank top folding trestle table.
£30-£50
666
An 8 division cast iron stick stand.
£10-£20
667
A Vintage LNER three sided lamp.
£80-£120
668
A 1920's Three Castles Cigarettes
advertising mirror. £10-£20
669
A cased and preserved male and female
cuckoo, set above a host nest. £50-£100
670
A collection of Vintage advertising
including six show cards and two tin
signs. £20-£30
671
A collection of various ephemera to
include Victorian Periodicals, Chambers
Journal, John L. Stoddard's portfolio of
photographs;
Victorian
and
later
newspapers etc. £20-£30
672
A collection of various old cross-cut
saws. £10-£20
673
A collection of various old cross-cut
saws. £10-£20
674
A black Standard weighing machine
with weights. £10-£20
675
The Beano book for 1976. £40-£60
676
A Laura Ashley wicker basket handbag.
£10-£20
677
An Aladdin pink paraﬃn stove. £10-£20
678
A Railway lamp, stamped Bealings.
£60-£80
679
An Art Deco cutlery canteen box.
£10-£20
680
A collection of various walking sticks to
include horn handled examples, one
decorated with a skull. £30-£40
681
A Swedish electrocardiograph with
carrying bag and a box containing
various Vintage Bakelite ﬁttings.
£40-£60
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

682
A Dutch coﬀee grinder decorated with
windmills and inscribed Kafee. £10-£20
683
An old cast iron box iron with two
handles. £10-£20
684
An old cast iron box iron with pine
handle. £10-£20
685
A 6½ box iron. £10-£20
686
An Antique copper based box iron.
£20-£30
687
A Lyng box iron. £10-£20
688
A Tattoo removal saw and a metal
crocodile eﬀect case. £10-£20
689
A pair of cased bowling woods. £10-£20
690
A cast iron boot scrapper, stamped P.S..
£20-£30
691
Two Vintage jacks and an axle stand.
£10-£20
692
Three Vintage saws. £10-£20
693
A pair of Antique copper street lamp
tops. £40-£60
694
A Victorian coloured leaded glass porch
lantern. £20-£30
695
A Jones sewing machine together with a
box containing spare needles, bobbins
and shuttle. £40-£60
696
A Victorian brass umbrella stand.
£20-£40
697
An Antique copper ﬁsh kettle with iron
swing handle. £50-£80
698
A painted metal Railway lamp. £20-£30
699
A leather Gladstone type doctor's bag.
£20-£40
700
A box of miscellaneous springs, brackets
etc. £10-£20
701
A wicker pigeon basket. £10-£20
702
An Art Deco walnut bookshelf with
attached lamp. £10-£20

703
An
Edwardian
mahogany
coal
purdonium with brass carrying handles.
£20-£30
704
A milking machine and cups. £20-£30
705
Six Vintage soda syphons in a plastic
crate. £10-£20
706
A box containing various iron brackets,
hinges etc. £10-£20
707
A Pryke & Son Ipswich cast iron and
brass hub cap; another hub cap; a pair of
cast iron dumb bells, weights etc. £10-£20
708
A quantity of various old cast iron
trivets, ﬁre implements tc. £10-£20
709
A quantity of various wrought iron
greenhouse brackets. £10-£20
710
A quantity of various old cast iron tools,
tool heads etc. £10-£20
711
A pair of large cast iron split pulley
wheels. £10-£20
712
A large old cast iron winch. £10-£20
713
Two Vintage scythe blades and a
collecting cradle. £10-£20
714
Two unusual Vintage heavy duty
spades. £10-£20
715
Two Universal Injector forks, in original
packaging. £20-£30
716
An unusual long handled curved spade.
£10-£20
717
A Radius Swedish lamp no.119; and a
Tilley lamp. £20-£30
718
A British Rail tail lamp including red
ball glass. £70-£90
719
A Vintage iron weeding spade. £10-£20
720
A long handled turﬁng spade. £10-£20
721
A Slaters tool and a dibber. £10-£20
722
A collection of various wooden handled
tools including hoes, pick-axe etc.
£10-£20
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723
A
collection
of
miscellaneous
agricultural tools including scythes, beet
forks, chopper, corn stook strings, a boot
scrapper etc. £20-£40
724
A double sided "Park Drive" enamel
advertising sign, 12ins x 16ins approx.
£120-£180
725
Two old iron cooking pots. £10-£20
726
A Victorian cast iron stick stand.
£20-£30
727
A French elm shave horse. £50-£80
728
An Antique brass preserve pan with
iron handles. £20-£30
729
A cast iron engineer's vice. £20-£30
730
A wooden model of a Vintage car.
£20-£30
731
A James Weir sewing machine in ﬁtted
box. £50-£80
732
Four collector's walking sticks, including
example with deer slot handle. £30-£40
733
Two stone glazed ﬂagons, one for Rope
of Orford and another Bridges & Co.
Ipswich and Colchester. £20-£30
734
A brass preserve pan, with iron loop
handle. £10-£20
735
A large Victorian transfer decorated
meat plate with integral drainer, central
Masonic decoration and another meat
plate with Asiatic pheasant decoration.
£20-£40
736
A heavy brass preserve pan, with iron
handle. £10-£20
737
An unusual iron and enamel decorated
griddle and an iron waﬄe press.
£20-£30
738
A stone glazed pottery barrel by J. Stiﬀ,
London Pottery Lambeth, 22ins high.
£20-£40
739
A large Vintage cross-cut saw and a
long handled ladle. £20-£30
740
An HMV windup table model
gramophone. £20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

Lot 716

Lot 718

Lot 724

Lot 727

Lot 731

Lot 749

Lot 751

Lot 752

Lot 756

Lot 768
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741
A
Decca
Crescendo
portable
gramophone with un-associated handle.
£20-£30
742
A Columbia Viva-toner graphanola
table model gramophone. £20-£30
743
A brass wall plaque "The Registry for
Servants", 9ins x 18ins approx. £10-£20
744
A curved brass oﬃce plaque "Collins'
Agency Domestic Registry oﬃce, First
Floor", 12ins x 13ins approx. £20-£30
745
A brass and enamel decorated oﬃce
plaque "Collins' Agency Domestic
Registry Situations in all parts" 11¾ ins
x 11½ ins approx. £10-£20
746
A large collection of various 78rpm
records, some in original sleeves
£20-£30
747
A collection of various 78rpm and other
records, mostly in carrying cases. £10-£20
748
A Victorian glazed stoneware water
ﬁlter "G. Cheavins, Improved Patent".
£10-£20
749
A mahogany and brass mounted game
carrier and a small Gladstone type bag.
£20-£30
750
An Indian embossed brass jardiniere; a
Benares similar; two other bowls etc.
£10-£20
751
A Victorian marble cased mantel clock
of architectural form, with 8 day striking
movement. £20-£30
752
A set of Alexanderwerk foot scales.
£20-£30
753
A stone glazed ﬂagon and a large stone
glazed storage jar. £20-£30
754
A collection of various medicine and
other bottles, including Barraclough's of
Harrogate. £5-£10
755
A set of Avery Grocer's scales. £20-£30
756
A set of Avery enamel Butcher's scales.
£20-£30
757
An interesting collection of various old
locks, keys etc. £23-£30
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

758
A collection of various Vintage drill
bits. £20-£30
759
A large collection of various ﬁttings,
including grease nipples, split pins, screws,
nuts etc. £10-£20
760
An engineer's surface plate. £30-£50
761
A collection of mostly pre-World War
II Meccano items. £20-£30
762
A cantilever toolbox with contents of
various Watchmaker's tools and parts.
£20-£30
763
A large adjustable spanner and a box
containing numerous old tools etc.
£10-£20
764
An old metal toolbox and contents,
including calipers, pliers etc. £10-£20
765
Two boxes of miscellaneous textiles
including table napery, cloths, jodhpurs,
shirts, black dress etc. £20-£30
766
A cast metal garden bench with lion's
head decoration and wooden slats.
£20-£30
767
Six green glass ﬁsherman's ﬂoats.
£20-£40
768
Three Antique glass ﬁsherman's ﬂoats,
of large size. £20-£30
769
Six green glass ﬁsherman's ﬂoats.
£20-£30
770
A quantity of various china and glass.
£5-£10
771
A collection of old traps. £20-£40
772
Two 1950's folding camp beds. £10-£20
773
A box containing various Vintage saws.
£10-£20
774
A collection of six green glass
ﬁsherman's ﬂoats. £20-£30
775
A pair of large cast iron ﬁre dogs in the
form of Griﬃns . £20-£30
776
A collection of six various green glass
ﬁsherman's ﬂoats. £20-£30

777
Five various coloured glass ﬁsherman's
ﬂoats. £20-£30
778
A leather holdall of large size. £30-£60
779
Four brass shop window display stands.
£40-£60
779A
Three brass Braze patent wall lights
with scrolled decoration. £20-£40
780
A collection of various wooden items
to include rolling pin, ﬁnials, trays etc.
£10-£20
781
A tray containing various small hand
tools and tool heads. £10-£20
782
A bag containing various tool heads.
£10-£20
783
Three Vintage house bells. £50-£80
784
A walking stick with trout handle and
another with horse's head handle.
£10-£20
785
A box of Turner's lawn skittles.
£60-£80
786
A lathe and various accessories
including chucks etc. £40-£60
787
A box containing numerous trolley
wheels and accessories etc. £10-£20
788
A box containing various axe heads,
weights, shears etc. £10-£20
789
An enamel oil stove and a Tilley lamp.
£20-£40
790
A rare and unusual 19th Century brass
and mahogany set of bellows. £60-£100
791
A Spong of London knife cleaner.
£30-£60
792
A pair of copper ship's lamps. £40-£60
793
A pair of Victorian brass implement
rests and a pair of brass and iron rails.
£10-£20
794
Two coaching whips. £50-£80
795
A set of brass stair rods. £10-£20
796
An Aladdin oil stove and a folding
spark guard. £5-£10
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797
A collection of various Vintage saws.
£10-£20
798
A box containing various hoe heads
etc. £20-£30
799
An Optimus Tilley lamp. £10-£20
800
A metal wirework ﬁshing pot. £10-£20
801
An iron long handled shovel and two
forks. £20-£40
802
A Vintage mole trap and a mole spade.
£10-£20
803
A collection of various old borers.
£5-£10
804
A long handled iron possibly steam
shovel. £10-£20
805
Pair of two iron cart jacks. £10-£20
806
Five cast iron quoits. £10-£20
807
A collection of various Vintage iron
tool heads, shears etc. £10-£20
808
A green painted military box with
webbing carrying straps. £5-£10
809
A heavy cast iron cover by Baker &
Co. Ltd., Westminster. £20-£30
810
A plastic crate and contents of
numerous old weights. £10-£20
811
A Victor Luggage tan leather suitcase.
£10-£20
812
A box of various handles. £10-£20
813
A box containing various old horse
shoes, cast iron plates, traps, chains etc.
£10-£20
814
A Saleman's sample tool case. £5-£10
815
A toolbox and contents of numerous
woodworking tools. £20-£30
816
A Pembroke College needlework
banner. £20-£40
817
A Chinese coolies coat with stylised
decoration on a red ground and a cap.
£30-£50

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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818
An Antique silk and ﬂoral embroidered
shawl, of large size, (some small stains &
marks). £40-£60
819
A Carpenter's tool chest and contents
of various wooden planes and a slate
lifters tool etc. £40-£60
820
Two large wooden and iron pulleys.
£20-£30
821
A piece of old knurled timber. £10-£20
822
A wooden and iron pulley. £10-£20
823
A wooden and iron pulley. £10-£20
824
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
825
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
826
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
827
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
828
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
829
A Ram's skull. £50-£80
830
A military quilted warm suit. £10-£20
831
A ladies velvet Art Deco period wrap.
£20-£30
832
A Chinese pink silk and black line
embroidered coat and a Chinese gilt
thread embroidered child's waistcoat.
£40-£60
833
A large 19th Century gilt thread
embroidered panel depicting deer and
ﬂowers, 45ins square approx. £60-£80
834
A Vintage Cossack dressing - up
costume. £40-£60
835
A
Vintage
child's
dressing-up
Guardsman uniform. £20-£40
836
A Vintage child's dressing-up Red
Indian costume. £20-£40
837
A Vintage child's dressing-up Santa
suit. £10-£20
838
Children’s dressing-up clothes. £10-£20
839
A boa feather fan; a quantity of other boa
feathers; various textiles etc. £20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

840
A fez hat; an Eastern smock; and a pair of
children's dressing-up trousers with gilt
braid. £10-£20
841
A black lace wrap; an ostrich feather type
fringe and various other items. £10-£20
842
A wooden rocking horse with leather
saddle. £20-£40
843
A velvet Elizabethan style jacket,
breeches and cap, complete with leggings.
£40-£60
844
A cased and preserved study of a
sparrow hawk attacking prey, 21ins x
15ins overall approx. £60-£100
845
A cased and preserved Barn owl set
amongst foliage, 15.5ins x 13.5ins
approx. £60-£100
846
A cased and preserved Barn owl set
amongst foliage, 13.5ins x 10.5ins overall
approx. £50-£60
847
A wooden and metal mounted
ammunition box with rope handles.
£30-£50
848
An iron ﬁre basket; various ﬁre
implements; a ratchet jack and small
pierced fender. £40-£60
849
A ladies pale blue Vintage coat. £10-£20
850
An Art Deco period cream and black
silk long tailed coat (decorated suit of
card) and two pairs of matching
breeches. £40-£60
851
An early 20th Century satin and beaded
wedding dress with ﬂoral design
(vendor reports dress was ﬁrst worn
when his Grandmother was presented at
Court in 1905). £50-£100
852
An Antique woolwork bed throw, multi
coloured with stylised decoration. £40-£60
853
An Antique silk embroidered throw,
profusely decorated with ﬂowers and birds,
lined (some holes and damage). £40-£60
854
An Oriental green silkwork throw,
decorated with pagodas, foliage and birds;
a plain white example and a woolwork
throw. £40-£60

855
A child's sailor suit by Wroe of Bond
Street and Gosport; various other
children's cloths; Christening gowns etc.
(some staining). £40-£60
856
Various fur stoles and trims etc.
contained in three cardboard advertising
boxes. £20-£30
857
An Antique copper warming pan with
turned wooden handle and a large
copper long handled pan or ladle.
£20-£30
858
Two wooden sieves. £10-£20
859
An old Roneo duplicator. £5-£10
860
A quantity of Scalextric. £10-£20
861
A collection of various books on birds
etc. £5-£10
862
A Myford ML8 wood lathe with
attachments. £50-£80
863
A box of various Vintage car manuals
and books. £10-£20
864
A box of miscellaneous china and
metalware including a ﬁgure of a miner,
a set of draughts, VW car related mugs
and models, a Beswick horse and model
cart etc. £20-£30
865
A Roberts radio, in working order.
£10-£20
866
A Bush Vintage radio in working order.
£10-£20
867
Four Motor Engineer's books. £5-£10
868
A tray containing various shears, scythes
etc. £10-£20
869
A tray box containing Vintage jacks,
grinding wheels etc. £10-£20
870
A set of cast iron kitchen scales and
weights. £10-£20
871
A tray box containing various cast metal
planes. £20-£30
872
A tray box containing numerous old
clamps. £10-£20
873
A tray box containing various
smoothing planes etc. £20-£30
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874
A box containing various car manuals,
road maps and other ephemera. £10-£20
875
A box of various Vintage children's
books circa 1920s-40s including Mickey
Mouse etc. £10-£20
876
A tray box containing various table
linen. £20-£30
877
Two large family bibles circa 1870s.
£10-£20
878
A box of Vintage diaries. £5-£10
879
A box of various Vintage children's
books circa 1930s-50s. £10-£20
880
A box of Vintage mens magazines,
Naturalist magazines etc. £10-£20
881
A box of various leather bound and
other Antiquarian books. £10-£20
882
A walnut cased Frister & Rossman
sewing machine. £10-£20
883
A tray box and contents of various ﬁles,
hearth trivet etc. £10-£20
884
A box of various advertising tins.
£10-£20
885
A tray box and contents of various
foundry tools. £10-£20
886
A box of various early 20th Century
children's annuals. £20-£40
887
A collection of various glass medicine
bottles etc. £10-£20
888
A box of various circa 1920s-30s
children's annuals. £20-£30
889
A quantity of foundry tools. £10-£20
890
A collection of Vintage traps. £10-£20
891
A small toolbox and contents of various
tools. £10-£20
892
A Tonka tinplate digger. £10-£20
893
An old hardwood draining board.
£10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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894
A stone glazed ﬂagon for James Cross
& Co., Woodbridge; a smaller similar
unnamed and a 19th Century stoneware
ﬂagon. £20-£40
895
An old iron steelyard. £10-£20
896
A wooden ammunition box. £10-£20
897
A Vintage fan and a plastic cased Retro
wall clock. £10-£20
898
Two boxes of books on tractors,
Stephens Book of the Farm, various
Railway books, reference books etc.
£20-£30
899
A Petter air cool stationary petrol
engine. £80-£120
900
A box of various wooden Marples and
other smoothing planes. £20-£30
901
A tray box of various metal collars,
mounts and oddments. £5-£10
902
Two boxes containing various old
hinges, clamps, stamps etc. £10-£20
903
A box containing various old candles
and wax etc. £10-£20
904
A box of various old brushes, coat
hangers, shoe polish tins etc. £10-£20
905
A box of numerous stationery
accessories, nails, paint etc. £10-£20
906
A collection of various Stanley planes.
£20-£30
907
A box and contents containing various
G clamps, tools, oddments etc. £10-£20
908
A box containing numerous wood
chisels, (approx. 50). £20-£30
909
A tray box and contents containing taps
and dies; a wooden plane; two brace drills
etc. £10-£20
910
A box containing numerous hand drills.
£20-£30
911
A Ewbank cast iron and pine mangle
with foldover top. £10-£20
912
Two large earthenware crocks; a Sankey
and Son pottery bowl and a glazed
chamberpot. £20-£40
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

913
A collection of various binoculars; boxed
cameras etc. £20-£30
914
A small 19th Century gilt framed
overmantel mirror. £20-£40
915
Two cased and preserved seagulls,
12.5ins x 22.5ins approx. £60-£80
916
Three wood clamps, four saws, a camp
bed and two braces. £20-£30
917
A collection of various ephemera,
ledgers, deeds, old bill heads and
statements, circa early 20th Century.
£40-£60
918
A tinplate clockwork toy railway items,
to include track, turntable, locomotives,
rolling stock etc. £100-£150
919
A large quantity of old indentures and
property deeds, some dating from the
early 1600s and early 1700s, many on
Velum. £100-£200
920
Two pairs of wooden carriage shafts.
£20-£40
921
A box containing nine various spirit
levels; nine bow drills; push drill; metal
drill with ﬂy wheel; measures etc. £30-£50
922
A large box containing vellum
notebooks, old cheque books dating from
the 1870's, receipts etc. £40-£60
923
A box containing 13 sickles and one
slasher. £20-£30
924
A wooden tray box containing various
cart spanners. £20-£40
925
A collection of Lignum Vitae bowling
woods. £20-£40
926
A large quantity of Screwﬁx washers, in
original packaging. £5-£10
927
A quantity of various Whitmore Acorn
and other planes. £30-£50
928
A tray box containing various garden
shears, dibbers, etc. £20-£30
929
A box containing various hoes and an
adze. £30-£50

930
A tray box containing 16 planes by
Stanley and others; Record edger, blades
etc. £40-£60
931
A box of small hand tools and handles.
£10-£20
932
A small wooden box and contents of
four cast iron weights. £10-£20
933
A wooden tray box and contents of
various old handles etc. £10-£20
934
A
box
containing
numerous
woodworking tools including a Stanley
no.78 plane, a Stanley no.4 plane, a
Rapier plough plane etc. £30-£50
935
A tray of various old wood chisels.
£10-£20
936
A box containing various wooden
planes, screwdrivers, squares, markers etc.
£30-£50
937
An Antique oak joint stool. £40-£60
938
An early 20th Century wooden work
bench with two vices and a hidden
storage compartment. £80-£120
939
Six various metal crow bars and a
wedge. £10-£20
940
A block and tackle with chain. £10-£20
941
A decorated wooden wheelbarrow.
£60-£80
942
A Vintage canvas and batten trunk with
various Union Castle luggage labels
attached. £20-£30
943
A quantity of various old wooden
handled hand tools, dippers etc. £10-£20
944
An ornate cast metal mirror frame.
£10-£20
945
A hay knife, Vintage lawn edger, bow saw
etc.
£10-£20
946
An Antique wooden cradle. £10-£20
947
Various iron parts for a Johnston car.
£10-£20
948
Two apple picking baskets. £10-£20
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949
Three various wooden and metal wine
racks. £10-£20
950
A canvas battened and leather mounted
trunk, initialled CMH. £10-£20
951
A painted wooden luggage barrow.
£80-£120
952
A box containing various punches,
gauges etc. £10-£20
953
A tray box and contents to include
various screwdrivers, set squares, rules
etc. £20-£30
954
A tray box containing numerous
assorted adjustable spanners etc.
£10-£20
955
A tray box containing numerous chisel
handles etc. £10-£20
956
A tray box containing numerous
assorted foundry tools etc. £10-£20
957
An old wooden sack barrow. £10-£20
958
Various car manuals. £10-£20
959
Various car manuals. £10-£20
960
Various car manuals. £10-£20
961
A Brunswick split cane four section
ﬁshing rod, complete with carrying bag.
£30-£50
962
A Daiwa Whisky ﬂy 15' three section
rod, with carrying bag. £20-£40
963
A Sandpiper light salmon rod, in three
sections complete with carrying case.
£30-£50
964
A Rob Wilson three section ﬁshing rod
with carrying case. £30-£50
965
A canvas and leather mounted ﬁshing
bag, various contents to include a reel, line
etc; and a ﬁshing stool. £10-£20
966
An Eggington & Son split cane four
section ﬁshing rod, with carrying case.
£30-£50

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

Lot 943

Lot 951

Lot 953

Lot 954

Lot 966

Lot 976

Lot 990

Lot 992

Lot 993

Lot 1001
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967
A John MacPherson & Sons of
Inverness, split cane four section ﬁshing
rod, in carrying bag. £30-£50
968
A Hardy Bros, two section split cane rod,
Palakana Registered No. 246036, with
carrying bag. £40-£60
969
A pair of leather shoes with shoe trees;
a pair of ladies shoes and various other
shoe trees. £10-£20
970
A military canvas bag and contents of
leather belts. £10-£20
971
A regimental beret; a hessian sack; two
green canvas bags etc. £10-£20
972
Various oil lamps, shades etc. £20-£40
973
A quantity of gate hinges. £10-£20
974
A gilt framed triptych dressing table
mirror; and an Art Deco style easel
mirror. £10-£20
975
Two Slaters rips. £10-£20
976
A walnut cased Singer sewing machine.
£20-£40
977
A unused replacement blade for a horse
drawn scoop hoe, ticketed Cornish and
Lloyd Bury St Edmunds. £10-£20
978
A wire mesh sparrow trap. £10-£20
979
A vintage hay knife. £10-£20
980
A Massey Ferguson 180 plough
operators manual. £5-£10
981
A Case 164OE combine operators
manual. £5-£10
982
A New Holland service parts catalogue
for a 202 manure spreader. £5-£10
983
A Massey Ferguson 700 series product
information guide. £5-£10
984
A Case IH special tools catalogue.
£5-£10
985
A collection of various Bygone
agricultural tools to include pitch fork
ends, slashers, beet fork, long handled
scoops etc. £10-£20
986
Two horseshoe brackets . £5-£10

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

987
A vintage coﬀee grinder by John A
Gilbert. £35-£50
988
An old iron steelyard. £5-£10
989
An old iron game keepers alarm gun.
£10-£20
990
A pair of antique coopered buckets
with brass banding and swing handles
(one missing liner). £40-£60
991
A copper oﬃce plaque for Howard &
Ramsey Solicitors. £20-£30
992
A pair of antique rush lights. £30-£50
993
An old Bakelite telephone, and a trim
phone. £10-£20
994
A brass miners safety lamp. £20-£30
995
A pair of elm and brass mounted
bellows. £10-£20
996
Various copper kettles and a copper
funnel. £20-£30
997
A copper saucepan and lid; another
large basting spoon; copper side pouring
measure; brass candlesticks; a brass
weight; trivet; and a wooden coopered
barrel etc. £30-£50
998
A pair of wooden game stands.
£25-£50
999
A pair of wooden game stands.
£25-£50
1000
A pair of wooden game stands.
£25-£50
1001
A set of platform scales by E & G
Corderoy, Romford Essex. £10-£20
1002
An old cast iron grinding wheel and a
pulley wheel. £10-£20
1003
A salt glazed small cattle trough, 29" x
16" ins approx. £10-£20
1004
A salt glazed cattle trough, 32" x 16"
ins approx. £10-£20
1005
A set of Ransomes sack scales to weigh
3cwt. £10-£20

1006
A set of ﬁve matching weights by
Cocksedge, 2 x 56lb, 28lb, 14lb, and 7lb.
£20-£30
1007
An Atco push mower. £10-£20
1008
A Ransomes Lioness MKI push mower
and grass box. £10-£20
1009
A large anvil 35" long approx.
£150-£200
1010
A 56lb weight by R.E. & F. Thorns of
Norwich. £10-£20
1011
Three bottle jacks etc. £10-£20
1012
A vintage sack barrow. £10-£20
1013
A Victorian folding coaching table.
£40-£60
1014
A wicker dome topped trunk. £10-£20
1015
D Frampton, a cased and preserved cock
pheasant set amongst foliage, 26" x 19½"
overall approx. £100-£150
1016
A medical specimen of chick embryos.
£20-£40
1017
A painted wooden tool box and
contents of G clamps, chisels, markers
etc. £10-£20
1018
A collection of various old light bulbs,
some in original packing. £10-£20
1019
A preserved heron, sat on wooden
naturalistic base, 32" high. £40-£60
1020
Two wooden and metal mounted
ammunition boxes with rope handles.
£70-£100
1021
A circular iron cauldron. £10-£20
1022
Two wooden and metal mounted
ammunition boxes with rope handles.
£70-£100

1023
A vintage key cutting machine; and a
quantity of blank keys. £10-£20
1024
A leather and brass mounted leg of
mutton gun case, initialled T.S.B.
£40-£60
1025
A preserved and cased pheasant set
amongst foliage, 20" x 27½". £40-£60
1026
A pair of blue and white transfer
printed "Wild Rose" meat plates; and
another pair of "Spanish Beauties"
patterned meat plates; a Victorian brown
and white glazed toilet bowl; various other
plates and a stoneware jar. £40-£60
1027
A vintage iron and wooden handled
seed drill; a vintage seed drill; and a
vintage bean drill. £20-£30
1028
A brass shell case and a spot hammered
copper eastern ewer. £20-£30
1029
A preserved and cased pheasant set
amongst foliage, 19½ins x 33ins approx.
£40-£60
1030
An old iron steelyard. £10-£20
1031
A Pye walnut cased vintage radio.
£20-£30
1032
A Parisian stone glazed water dispenser.
£70-£100
1033
A vintage staddle stone, 30" high approx.
£200-£400
1034
A vintage staddle stone, 27" high approx.
£200-£400
1035
A vintage staddle stone, 30" high approx.
£200-£400
1036
A vintage staddle stone, 30" high approx.
£200-£400
1037
Five boxes of miscellaneous books etc.
£10-£20

Lot 1009

Lot 1012

Lot 1015

Lot 1021

Lot 1009
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Lot 436

Lot 436

Lot 448

Special attention is drawn to the Conditions of Sale printed at the back of this catalogue.

Clarke and Simpson are pleased to oﬀer a packaging and shipping service worldwide though
“the-saleroom.com Delivery Service”. The professional team will pack and ship items from
very small non-breakables such as jewellery and coins though to larger and more fragile items
such as paintings and works of art. Shipping and insurance is at the buyer’s expense.
Shipping payment must be made to “the-saleroom.com Delivery Service” prior to departure
and excludes local duties and taxes. Please note that Clarke and Simpson do not pack or ship items - all requests are sent to our specialist handlers
at “the-saleroom.com Delivery Service” who can be contacted directly via delivery@atgmeadia.com
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right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attend-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

ance at (or participation in) any auction by any person. In the case of any

1.

dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or

INTRODUCTION

The following deﬁning terms are used in these conditions:-

out of the sale.

“Auction”

Means any auction conducted by Clarke and

5.

Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises

All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in

owned by them or elsewhere (including any in-

person and those accompanying them may be required to provide photo ID

“Auctioneer”
“Bidder”

“Buyer”
“Conditions”
“Hammer Price”

“Lot”

BIDDERS

ternet based auction);

and separate conﬁrmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the

Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. au-

sale and before entering any part of the premises to view. All bidders accept

thorised auctioneer as appropriate;

full liability for all bids submitted. Subject to the clause in this document

Means a bidder at an auction, including the bid-

headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the

ders personally present at the venue and those

buyer. Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute

bidding by telephone or over the internet or oth-

discretion.

erwise;

Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written

Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid

acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is act-

when the auctioneer concludes the bidding;

ing as an agent for a named principle.

Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale;

attend the auction in person. The bidders shall be responsible for any decision

Bidders are strongly encouraged to

Means the level of bidding reached (at or above

to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and

any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bid-

satisﬁed themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions

ding to a close;

Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default

Means any property accepted by Clarke and

in doing or failing to do so. Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view

Simpson Auctions Ltd. for oﬀer at auction;

and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as
to all matters.

2.

DESCRIPTION

6.

DEFAULT

No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only. Any

lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imper-

contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the

fections and errors of description (if any). Whilst every endeavour has

buyer. As agent only Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be respon-

been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser

sible for default by the vendor or the buyer. If any lot is not paid for in full

shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase. All catalogues

and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other

and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form

breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents

part of the contract.

for vendor shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other

3.

rights it may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

Purchasers will be deemed to have satisﬁed themselves prior to purchasing

remedies:-

regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act)

6.1

sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations. Any purchaser

6.2

4.

to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson
Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer;

shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item
and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.

to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for
breach of contract;

and it is expressly brought to the bidders attention that equipment in the

6.3

to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deﬁciency in the

THE AUCTION

All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.

total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any

The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.

resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the
vendor;

The vendor reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all
lots. What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auc-

6.4

to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting

tioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care. The auctioneer shall have

buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall

the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid

be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. discretion;

does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as

6.5

working days after the sale;

bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the
auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to prefer.

6.6
6.7

to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions
or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted;

shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the
same level. Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet

to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer
pays the total amount due;

Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are
simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room

to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total
amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two

the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct. Where two or more

6.8

to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future

will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer. The

becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the

auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or

total remaining due.

lots or submit them in any order that they desire. The auctioneer has the
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7.

INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS

11.

THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT

OF LIABILITY

ARRANGEMENTS

Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents

There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale. Any

during the removal of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk

purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.ibidder.com” shall be

of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and

subject to an administration charge of 5% plus VAT on the price.

vehicles.

Preferred payment is cash, bank transfer or personal debit card. Such cards

Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs,

may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the owner present. No pay-

expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suﬀered or incurred by the per-

ment over £350 will be accepted by telephone. Payment will be accepted

son entitled to the beneﬁt of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd.

online via our secure e commerce account. We do not accept credit cards or

declare themselves to be a trustee of the beneﬁt of such indemnity so far as

international debit cards. Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject

it is expressed to be the beneﬁt of its employees and agents.

to prior arrangement. No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque

Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the

has cleared. Payment is due on the day of the sale. Cash in excess of £7,500

information on their websites is correct, they do not warranty the accuracy

(including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not al-

and completeness of the material on their website. Also Clarke and Simp-

lowed due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007. All money received will

son Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on their website, or

be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients No 2 Account at Barclays

alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.

Bank plc, Framlingham, Suﬀolk. Account Number 83428591. Sort Code

The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson Auc-

20 98 07. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any

tions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material. All material on

lot between the close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent

the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other

collection. All payments from overseas buyers shall be made by Bank Transfer

terms at any time. Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law,

and bank fees paid in addition. Please note all policy regarding payment will

the website is provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson

be enforced and suitable arrangements must be made.

Auctions Ltd. exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other

12.

terms which, but for this legal notice, might have eﬀect in relation to the

The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until

website.

they have made payment in full to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the

8.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS

REMOVAL OF LOTS

total amount due including any storage due.

All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within

The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have

“the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items

purchased and paid for not later than two working days following the day of

have been pat tested for safety but are not guaranteed in working order.

the auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and

9.

insurance charges.

GENERAL MATTERS

Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by ﬁrst

Any lots not collected within four weeks of the date of sale will be resold by

class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received

the auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover

by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending. All notices to

storage costs.

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and email is

13.

not acceptable. Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke and

This will be used for speed and eﬃciency as in all our sales. All prospective

Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these condi-

purchasers must complete a registration form and register in the oﬃce on the

tions or the terms of consignment, shall aﬀect the position at the relevant

viewday or morning of sale to receive a number for bidding.

time only and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other

PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT PHOTO ID AND ADDITIONAL

respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and eﬀect.

CONFIRMATION OF ADDRESS WILL BE REQUIRED.

These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection

14.

NUMBER BIDDING

ONLINE BIDDING

with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual

Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. oﬀer an online bidding service via the-

disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the

saleroom.com and ibidder.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.

law of England. The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England

In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com or ibid-

have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of

der.com and providing your payment card details and, unless alternative ar-

or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation

rangements are agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.:

(including non-contractual disputes or claims).

1.

10.

charge the payment card given in part or full payment, including all

PUBLICITY

fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via www.the-

Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information

saleroom.com or ibidder.com, and

only and do not form part of these conditions. The catalogue and the buyer and seller guides may contain additional terms and conditions. Clarke

authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to

2.

conﬁrm that you are authorised to provide these payment card de-

and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs,

tails to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-

background information and research for publicity purposes both before

saleroom.com or ibidder.com and agree that Clarke & Simpson

and after the sale.

Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name
and card holder address provided in fulﬁlment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com
live auction service will be subject to an additional 5% buyer’s premium +
VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
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15.

TELEPHONE BIDDING

22.

ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES AND DRAWINGS

We oﬀer a telephone bidding service where possible, but this service can

Every eﬀort is made to ensure the accuracy of any statements as to authorship,

never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone bids will be accepted

attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or

after the end of the viewing prior to sale day for any sale. All potential

not such statement forms part of the description of any such lot. Whether any

telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email address

such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion

and agrees that they have read and understood the Terms and Conditions.

and not to be taken as being or implying any warranties or representations of

No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide ﬁgure of less

facts by the auctioneers. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges

than £100.

that he has satisﬁed himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot.

All those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit the

The following is for guidance only and does not form part of a contract.
A. The forename (s) (or full stops where not known) and surname of an

minimum guide for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients

artist indicates in our opinion a work by the artist.

Account for Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts. This
B.

payment is not acceptable by card. In the event of default, this sum shall be

The initials of the forename (s) and the surname of the artist indi-

retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses un-

cates in our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be

der clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of

wholly or in part his work.
C. The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the

the balance owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met

school or by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of

witin ﬁve working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid.
16.

uncertain date.

AT FAULT (A.F.) LOTS

D. Signed, Dated, Inscribed indicated in our opinion work signed/dated/

Certain lots are catalogued at (A.F.), damaged, restored etc., however the

inscribed by the artist.

absence of any such notice does not imply that the piece is free from defects, nor does it indicate that other defects are not also present. Mention

E.

Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature

F.

Attributed to may be used to denote a traditional attribution based

G.

Manner of indicates in our opinion a work executed in the artist/

of the artist.

is not made of breakage, cracks, chips or any damage which can be noted
by careful inspection, therefore, intending purchasers MUST, in all cases,

on style.

be responsible for determining the condition of the lots themselves.
17.

ESTIMATES

craftman’s style but of a later date.

Presale estimates are intended only as a guide for intending purchasers, are

H. After indicates in our opinion a copy (of any date) of work of an

given in good faith and subject to revision.
18.

artist or craftsman.

CONDITION REPORTS

Clarke and Simpson are unable to guarantee that requests for condition

The addition of a question mark after any of the cataloguing terms above indi-

reports/images received after close of the viewing on the day prior to auc-

cates an element of doubt.

tion, will be responded to. Clarke and Simpson are happy to give a Condi-

23.

tion Report on the physical condition of goods, this will be provided on

All United Kingdom Art Market professionals (which includes auctioneers)

behalf of the seller on the understanding that Clarke and Simpson are not

are required to collect a royalty payment for all qualifying Works of Art. This

entering into a contract with you in respect of the Condition Report and

applies to living artists and those who have died in the last 70 years. This

accordingly does not assume responsibility to you in respect of it. All lots

payment is calculated on qualifying Works of Art which are sold for a ham-

are available for your own inspection or for inspection by an expert in-

mer price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 (the UK sterling

structed by you, therefore these Condition Reports are for guidance only

equivalent will ﬂuctuate in line with prevailing interest rates calculated by the

and all lots are sold “as found”. Condition reports do not form part of a

Artist’s Resale Right Service Hub, based on the European Central Bank ref-

contract.

erence rate published at 2.15pm on the day of the sale, and can be found on

19.

COMMISSION BIDS

The auctioneers will be pleased to execute bids for those unable to attend

DRIOTE DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES

www.dacs.org.uk).
All items in this catalogue that are marked “ ” are potentially qualifying

the sale. Lots will be purchased at the lowest bid the room bidding or any

items, and the royalty charge will apply if the hammer price is more than UK

reserves will allow. In the event of identical bids, the earliest bid received

sterling equivalent of €1,000. The royalty charge will be added to purchase

will take precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated.

invoices, and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges are

Buy or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed by

paid to the design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the auctioneers

telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We urge our clients to place

and no handling costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be

such bids before the start of the sale. All such commissions are left entirely

retained by the auctioneer. This charge may also be applicable to lots not

at the buyer’s risk.

marked “” and buyers must satisfy themselves.

20.

The royalty charge for qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of more

VALUE ADDED TAX

The symbol * after any lot number indicates that Value Added Tax is paya-

than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 , but less than the UK sterling

ble by the buyer on the hammer price.

equivalent of €50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the

21.

UK equivalent of €50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply. For a

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME

The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to sell items without

complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels please refer to

VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme an amount equiva-

www.dacs.org.uk. There is no VAT payable on this royalty charge.

lent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown
separately on the buyer’s invoice.
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